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Final Applications are due Monday, October 1, 2012
Section 319 Grant - Final Application

Project Title Lost Horse Creek Streamflow Enhancement

Sponsor Name Clark Fork Coalition

Address 140 S. 4th St. W. #1/ PO BOX 7593

City Missoula Zip Code  59807State Montana

County Missoula

Tax Identification # 36-3428665

Website www.clarkfork.org

Primary Contact Andy Fischer Signatory Karen Knudsen

Title Project Manager

Phone Number (406) 542-0539 x210

Fax Number None

E-mail Address andy@clarkfork.org

Nonpoint Source (NPS) Information

319 Project Category Watershed Restoration Waterbody Type River/Stream

 Project Location

TMDL Planning Area BitterrootWatershed Name or HUC # Lost Horse Creek 

Statewide If project is not statewide please complete the rest of this section.

Latitude (1) 46.114847 Longitude (1) -114.174233Project 1 Name Ward Irrigation District Siphon

How is project related to a TMDL? Implementing a TMDL

Latitude (2) Longitude (2)Project 2 Name

Latitude (3) Longitude (3)Project 3 Name

Project 4 Name

Percent of Total (%) 100

Percent of Total (%)

Percent of Total (%)

Percent of Total (%)

Latitude (4) Longitude (4)

 Project Sponsor Information

1st Pollution Category Hydromodification (Flow Regulation/Modification)

2nd Pollution Category

3rd Pollution Category

4th Pollution Category

Section I: General Information

Functional Category Watershed Management Is waterbody on the 2010 Impaired Waters List? Yes

Signature 

Address 140 S. 4th St. W. #1/ PO BOX 7593

City Missoula Zip Code 59807State Montana

Title Executive Director

Phone Number (406) 542-0539

Fax Number None

E-mail Address karen@clarkfork.org

Signature 

DUNS # 840737332

Project 5 Name Latitude (5) Longitude (5)
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319 Funds Requested  $106,000.00 

State Match  $200,000.00 

Matching Funds

Local Funds

Other Match  $4,000.00 

Total Matching Funds  $204,000.00 

Total Project Budget  $310,000.00 

State In-Kind Match

Other Federal Funds

Overview: Please provide a brief summary of the proposed project.

Ward Irrigation District is comprised of 99 members who irrigate 963 acres near Darby, Montana.  The District relies on irrigation water 
from both the Bitterroot River and Lost Horse Creek.  In order to convey water from its irrigation canal on the Bitterroot River, the District 
must create an earthen dam on Lost Horse Creek.  This practice impedes all flow in Lost Horse Creek, and prevents it from joining the 
Bitterroot River. In addition, this dewatering impairs the creek and compounds other water quality problems, including high 
temperature and nutrient pollution.  The Ward Irrigation District is interested in changing its irrigation practices to improve stream 
health, as well as its water management.  The District plans to install a siphon to transport their Bitterroot River water underneath Lost 
Horse Creek in a pipe.  As part of this project, the District is willing to leave up to 10 cfs flowing below their diversion on Lost Horse Creek, 
ensuring it is connected to the Bitterroot River year-round (refer to the attached letter of intent).  Lost Horse Creek has documented 
populations of bull trout, which are listed as a threatened species under the ESA.   The primary cause of impairment to this creek listed in 
the Bitterroot TMDL Plan is low flow alteration, which impacts recreational uses of the creek and also impacts the Bitterroot River.     
  
The Ward Irrigation District secured a project development grant through the DNRC in 2011 to complete initial designs for this project.  
The Clark Fork Coalition has held several meetings with members of the District to discuss potential instream flow agreements.  An initial 
commitment was reached through a letter of intent, which states that the District will provide 10 cfs below their diversion if grant funds 
can be secured to build the siphon.  Once grant commitments are secured, the Coalition and District plan to enter into a formal long-
term water right diversion reduction agreement.  This will require meetings and outreach with the District members to secure their 
support of the project.  In addition, the Coalition will monitor flows in Lost Horse Creek 2013-2014 before and after the siphon is 
constructed to better delineate the amount of instream flow that will accrue from the project.  The project is scheduled for construction 
during the winter of 2013/2014.

Objectives: Please describe the specific/measurable objectives that will ensure the achievement of the project goal(s).
The goal of the project is to improve streamflow in Lost Horse Creek, which will result in water quality improvements and improved fish 
recruitment and survival.  In order to achieve this goal, the following objectives will need to be met: 
-Work with the Ward Irrigation District to reach a formal minimum flow agreement. 
-Complete final engineering designs and construct an irrigation siphon underneath Lost Horse Creek. 
-Monitor instream flows to ensure that Ward Irrigation District is meeting the terms of their agreement.   
-Conduct outreach with surrounding landowners to seek new projects that address nonpoint source pollution by restoring streamflow.  

Methods: Please describe the specific activities of this project.
This project will address nonpoint source pollution in Lost Horse Creek by improving streamflows and  water quality.  The Ward Irrigation 
District has agreed to restore up to 10 cfs of flow into the lower reaches of the creek in addition to upgrading its diversion infrastructure.  
The Coalition plans to sign an instream flow contract that restores instream flows for the life of the newly constructed irrigation siphon 
(50 to 100 years).  This project will increase the flow of cool water, reduce sedimentation, keep Lost Horse Creek connected to the 
Bitterroot River, lower temperatures and improve water quality in this TMDL-listed stream.

Project  Description

Does the project sponsor have any open 319 contracts? Yes

Project Title Riparian and Flow Restoration Education

DEQ Contract Number 212064

319 Award  $20,000.00 

Projected Closing Date December 31, 2013

Project Title

Projected Closing Date

319 Award

DEQ Contract Number

Administrative Fee Advance Requested*

*Advances require additional justification and DEQ approval.
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A: Statement of Need and Intent

Lost Horse Creek is identified in the 'Bitterroot Temperature and Tributary Sediment TMDL and Framework Water Quality Improvement 
Plan' as having impairments caused by low flow alterations.  The creek suffers from the most severe dewatering below the Ward 
Irrigation District diversion, which results in water quality conditions that cannot sustain aquatic life.  Dewatering below the District's 
diversion elevates water temperatures and reduces dissolved oxygen levels to the point that no fish or aquatic species can exist within 
this section of the creek from August to October each year.  In addition, the annual practice of excavating an earthen dam across the 
creek contributes to elevated turbidity and sedimentation, creates a fish passage barrier in the creek, and increases the risk of fish 
entrainment in the District's canal system.  Providing more clean, cold water during the late summer and fall will likely result in improved 
water quality, healthier fish populations, and enhanced recreation within Lost Horse Creek and the Bitterroot River.    
  
The Ward Irrigation District has been damming Lost Horse Creek for over 100 years.  Recently, the District has explored more efficient 
technologies that can better convey their irrigation water, improve the management of their canal system, and also improve water 
quality conditions in the creek.  The District is under no legal or financial obligation to change its management practices in Lost Horse 
Creek.  Instead, the members recognize the value of acting as good stewards of this water resource.  The District signed a written 
commitment with the Clark Fork Coalition to provide instream flow in Lost Horse Creek if grant funds can be secured to pay for its siphon 
project.   The preliminary agreement stipulates that the District will maintain flows of 10 cfs below their diversion on the creek.  If inflows 
above the diversion drop below 10 cfs, then the District will not divert any water from the creek and pass all remaining flow below their 
diversion to the Bitterroot River.  When CFC monitored the creek, flows in Lost Horse Creek dropped below 10 cfs in September and have 
been as low as 2.5 cfs.  However, even at the lowest recorded flows of 2.5 cfs, pools within the creek  remained connected, and fish were 
visibly recorded as surviving during these conditions.   
  
Based on CFC's streamflow monitoring during 2011 and 2012 and discussions with water right holders and professionals in the field, 10 
cfs of flow is typically available in the creek through August, and at least 5 cfs of flow would be available to the creek below the District's 
diversion during September and October.  During drought years, the flows will likely remain at least 2-3 cfs during the driest month of 
September.  If CFC observes flows below 2 cfs after the project is completed, we will work with upstream water right holders to seek 
voluntary diversion reductions to sustain the flows and water quality.  While there is the slim chance that flows could temporarily 
become low or that the creek could go dry in extreme conditions, we don't expect that to occur.  The flows restored as a results of this 
project will be a dramatic improvement to water quality conditions in the creek compared to the current bone-dry conditions.  The 
Coalition will enforce and monitor the instream flow agreement with the District to ensure the contracted flows are maintained.  

Section II: Background Information

Additional Information (Collaborative Effort)

The project has widespread support within the community, as evidenced by over 20 letters of support and multiple project tours.  Local 
state legislators have also toured the project and have provided letters of support.   

Partner Role

Ward Irrigation District Work with the Clark Fork Coalition to manage flows in the creek.  Responsible for owning and 
maintaining the siphon.

Engineer (currently Morrison Maierle) Complete final siphon designs, secure permits and oversee construction.

Clark Fork Coalition Complete instream flow agreement, manage grants, monitor streamflow and temperature.  
Conduct project outreach to inform other water users and community members of the 
benefits.

Trout Unlimited Project advisor and assistance in outreach efforts.

Montana Fish Wildlife and Parks Monitor aquatic life in the creek.

B: Collaborative Effort
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Additional Information (Planning and Management)

The Clark Fork Coalition began formal streamflow monitoring of Lost Horse Creek in 2012, and plans to continue flow monitoring 
throughout 2013 to better inform the applicant and our funders of the water quality benefits associated with the project.  We installed a 
Trutrack monitoring device in the creek, which continually measures temperature and flow.  We have also been visiting the project site 
on a monthly basis to take manual flow measurements and photo points of the creek.   

Funding Organization Award Amount Project Description Project Status Contact Information

DNRC Renewable 
Resource Grant and 
Loan Program, Project 
Development Grant

$10,000 The Ward Irrigation District secured a project 
development grant from the DNRC in 2012 to 
complete a preliminary engineering study and 
prepare an RRGL application.

Complete Pam Smith 
DNRC 
(406) 444-6668

DNRC Renewable 
Resource Grant and 
Loan Program, 
Implementation Grant

$100,000 An implementation grant was submitted to the 
DNRC RRGL for funding consideration.  The 
project ranked highly and will be considered for 
funding during the spring of 2013 legislative 
session.

Pending Pam Smith 
DNRC 
(406) 444-6668

FWP Future Fisheries 
Grant Program

$100,000 The Clark Fork Coalition and Trout Unlimited plan 
to submit an application during the fall of 2012 to 
the FWP Future Fisheries Program.  Local FWP 
biologists have toured the project and are 
supportive of seeing it move forward.  

Pending TBD
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A: Education and Outreach: Please briefly describe the education and outreach component of this proposal and the target 

audience. 

We aim to secure broad support for this project from both the water users and the larger community, which will entail substantial 
education and outreach efforts that inform people of the benefits to both agriculture and the fishery.  In order to build off the 
partnerships and success of this project, the Coalition will meet with other water users along Lost Horse Creek to make sure they are 
aware of the project, as well as share opportunities for other landowners to participate in water quality improvements.   We also plan to 
engage landowners and nearby citizens on the role and mechanics of an instream flow project via brochures, public meetings, one-on-
one meetings, letters, news media, and our website.  The goal of the education and outreach surrounding flow restoration is to generate 
more interest in its benefits for landowners and the creek, and to ultimately generate more instream flow agreements that improve the 
health of Lost Horse Creek and the dozens of similarly impaired creeks in the Bitterroot River watershed.

C: Operation and Maintenance

The agreement with the Ward Irrigation District will stipulate their responsibility to provide the 10 cfs of instream flow below their 
diversion.  The Clark Fork Coalition will work with the District to monitor flows below their diversion and ensure that they are meeting 
their flow obligations for the first 10 years of the project.  After this point the District will be responsible for managing the flows.  In 
addition, the District will be required to operate and maintain the facility for its useful life.  The new siphon is expected to last from 
50-100 years.  When an engineer determines that the siphon has exceeded its intended life and no longer performs the needed 
functions, the District will no longer be obligated to provide flows below their diversion.  

D: Monitoring: Please briefly describe the monitoring component of this proposal. 

In order to ensure the District is complying with the terms of the diversion reduction agreement, the Coalition will monitor flows in Lost 
Horse Creek during the summer and fall irrigation season.  This can be accomplished through the installation of a staff gage, automated 
gage and flow measurements below the diversion.  The Clark Fork Coalition is experienced in measuring creek flows using USGS 
protocols and using a variety of devices.  By monitoring streamflow, the Coalition would be able to inform Ward Irrigation District when 
it needs to reduce the amount of water the District is diverting out of Lost Horse Creek.  The Coalition also conducts site visits at least 
monthly to and often bi-weekly to take manual flow measurements, test water temperature, and observe habitat conditions.  We also 
partner with Montana Fish Wildlife and Parks to conduct fish counts in order to measure impacts of improved streamflow on the creek's 
fishery.  The flow and temperature measurements will be summarized into an annual report that will inform the Coalition and our 
funders of the improvements to water quality conditions in the creek.  
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Description
An initial letter of intent to provide minimum flows of 10 cfs has been executed between the Coalition and the District (see attached).  
Further negotiations regarding the terms will occur before a formal long-term diversion reduction agreement can be reached.  It is 
anticipated that this flow agreement will be for the life of the project, and we plan to negotiate a contract that restores instream flows for 
50 to 100 years.  This task entails dozens of meetings with the Ward Irrigation District Board to ensure the members' understanding of 
the terms of agreement.  In addition, pre-project flow measurements will be analyzed to better understand the hydrology of the system 
and the projected water quality benefits of the project.  

Section IV: Scope of Work

Deliverables
1. Signed Instream Flow Agreement with Ward Irrigation District.

Timeline January-October 2013

Non-Federal Match  $1,000.00 

319 Funds  $2,000.00 

Task 1 Title Develop and Execute Instream Flow Agreement with Ward Irrigation District

Is Match Secured? Yes

Match Source Private In-Kind

Other Federal Funds

Task 1 Funding

Description
Once funding has been secured, the siphon construction project will go out to bid and proceed to final design and construction.  We 
anticipate that the project could be constructed during one winter (2013/2014).  An additional funding application has been submitted 
to the DNRC RRGL grant program for $100,000 to support the construction and final engineering effort.  We also plan to work with the 
District and Trout Unlimited to submit a $100,000 FWP Future Fisheries grant application to support this construction effort.

Task 2 Title Final Engineering and Construction of Irrigation Siphon

Total Cost  $3,000.00 

Deliverables
1. Final Engineering Design 
2. Siphon Construction

Timeline July 2013- May 2014

Non-Federal Match  $200,000.00 

319 Funds  $80,000.00 

Is Match Secured? No

Match Source State/Non-Federal: DNRC RRGL and FWP Future Fisheries

Other Federal Funds

Task 2 Funding

Total Cost  $280,000.00 
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Description
The instream flow benefit is anticipated to accrue for the useful life of the siphon project (50-100 years).   The Clark Fork Coalition 
proposes to monitor instream flows for the first 10 years of the project to set up the necessary flow monitoring triggers and protocols.  At 
this point, the granting agency could choose to have either Ward Irrigation District monitor flow or another third party.  In order to 
effectively monitor instream flow, the Coalition will need to purchase and install staff gages above and below the Ward diversion and 
purchase an automated flow gage ($700).  The automated flow gage will also record stream temperature.  The Clark Fork Coalition will 
use our Marsh McBirney flow meter to manually measure streamflows at least 4 times per year ($200/measurement) for the purpose of 
developing an annual rating curve for the staff and automated flow gages.  The Coalition will work closely with the ditch rider for the 
District to ensure the necessary flows are provided to the creek.   During the fall of each year, the Coalition will download, process the 
automated flow data (develop rating curves/graphs) and summarize it in a short report (which is will be made available to DEQ).   We 
expect that 10 years of active flow monitoring will be enough time to set up the necessary monitoring and flow management protocols 
to ensure the water quality benefits are being realized and measured correctly.  After 10 years, it would be the responsibility of the 
District and or other interested agencies to oversee management of the instream flow.  

Task 3 Title Monitor Instream Flows

Description
We plan to work closely with landowners, the irrigation district, conservation district, state and government agencies to communicate 
the water quality and fishery benefits associated with this instream flow project.   This will be accomplished through posting information 
about the project and our water quality findings on the Clark Fork Coalition website and Facebook, as well as in our written and email 
newsletters and at large-group and individual meetings.  During the project, we will also develop press releases and submit them for 
publication in local newspapers and other media.  The Clark Fork Coalition has 2,700  members that follow our restoration work in the 
basin.  We also plan to engage and educate landowners and other citizens in the Lost Horse drainage and in nearby dewatered 
tributaries to the Bitterroot River on the importance, role and mechanics of instream flow projects.  This will occur through individual and 
group meetings with other water right holders on the creek and other community forums.  Our intention is that these informal 
discussions with landowners and members of the public may result in further restoration work in Lost Horse Creek, and that this project 
can serve as a model for additional collaborative restoration projects that improve impaired waterways in the Bitterroot TMDL Planning 
Area.

Task 4 Title Project Outreach and Education

Deliverables
1. 10 years of instream flow monitoring. 
2. Annual report summarizing flows and temperatures in the creek. 
3. Annual coordination with the District to ensure compliance with the terms of the instream flow 
agreement.

Timeline 2014-2024

Non-Federal Match  $2,000.00 

319 Funds  $8,000.00 

Is Match Secured? No

Match Source FWP Future Fisheries

Other Federal Funds

Task 3 Funding

Total Cost  $10,000.00 

Deliverables
1. Project description and annual monitoring updates to the CFC website. 
2. At least one press release for publication in local newspapers. 
3. Article highlighting the project in our quarterly newsletter. 
4. Meet with at least 20 landowners in the Darby area to update them on the project and the water 
quality progress in Lost Horse Creek.  

Timeline 2013-2015

Non-Federal Match  $1,000.00 

319 Funds  $4,000.00 

Is Match Secured? Yes

Match Source Private In-Kind: Clark Fork Coalition

Other Federal Funds

Task 4 Funding

Total Cost  $5,000.00 
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Description

Task 6 Title

Description
Proper budgeting for administration costs will ensure that we have the necessary support to meet the terms of the grant and maintain 
proper accounting and reporting for the DEQ 319 program.  

Task 5 Title Project Administration

Deliverables
1. Adhere to the terms of the grant agreement. 
2. Proper accounting for expenditures and match. 
3. Project and grant reports.

Timeline 2013-2015

Non-Federal Match  $2,000.00 

319 Funds  $10,000.00 

Is Match Secured? Yes

Match Source Private In-Kind: Clark Fork Coalition

Other Federal Funds

Task 5 Funding

Total Cost  $12,000.00 

Deliverables

Timeline

Non-Federal Match

319 Funds

Is Match Secured?

Match Source

Other Federal Funds

Task 6 Funding

Total Cost
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A: Detailed Project Budget

Cash Match  In-Kind Match   

Task Number and Specific Action Private State Federal Private State Federal 319 Funds Total Costs

1.  Flow Agreement  $1,000  $2,000  $3,000 

2. Engineering/Construction  $200,000  $80,000  $280,000 

3. Monitoring  $2,000  $8,000  $10,000 

4. Education and Outreach  $1,000  $4,000  $5,000 

5. Administration  $2,000  $10,000  $12,000 

TOTAL  $200,000  $6,000  $104,000  $310,000 
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G: Comments: Please use the space provided for any additional information that may not have been captured by this 

application form.

D: Letters of Support✔

C: Project Map✔

Please ensure that you submit a project map(s) and letters of support along with this Final Application form. If design drawings are 
available please provide those as well. For on-the-ground work please include copies of the applicable permits.

B: Project Milestone Table: Please complete the following Project Milestone Table by entering task numbers and titles in the left hand 
column, then check the box(es) for the appropriate quarter(s) and year(s) in which the task will take place.

Milestone
2QT 

2013 

3QT 

2013

4QT 

2013

1QT 

2014

2QT 

2014

3QT 

2014

4QT 

2014

1QT 

2015

2QT 

2015

3QT 

2015

4QT 

2015

1QT 

2016

1. Flow Agreement ■ ■ ■

2. Engineering and Construction ■ ■ ■

3. Monitoring ■ ■ ■ ■

4. Education and Outreach ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

5. Administration ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

E: Design Drawings✔

F: Applicable Permits✔
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